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WORK AT COLLEGE 
VII 
MISS STRUVE SPEAKER 
“Homemaking in Scandinavia” 
AIDS 1615 STUDENTS was the subject of a talk by Miss 
| Louise Struve, professor of home| 
. | economics, at the silver tea and 
STATISTICS GIVEN OUT BY | antique display given by the 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY piitebns gian and Danish Lutheran 
FOR LAST YEAR | ¢ hurch in Eure = September 15. 
Hum- | 
544. ie 
A hundred and sixty-one 
boldt students earned $4, 
last year through work at the 
lege itself, during the school year ar 
« IMPRESSIONS MADE 
ON FRESHMAN MEN 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, 
BUDGET IS READY 
_ FOR STUDENT BODY 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY WILL 
HELD AT 10 A, M. 
FOR FINAL 




| The budget for 1934-193 
a activities sponsored by the 
student body of Humboldt College 







1933-1934. This was revealed by} body for final approval at the as- 
a report released yesterday by| | sembly in the auditorium at 10 
Mrs. Jessie T. Woodcock, college | suspense, both mental and | 0’¢lock tomorrow (Friday) morn- 
financial secretary. | physical, were made on all enter- | ing. 
The bookstore rurnished| ing freshmen who attended the | This budget has been prepared 
$351.70 worth of work for eight recent Associated Men’s Students by the Executive Council of the 
students. Twenty-five students meeting as to wWhat rules the student body, the council being 
earned $1,301.86 by work uc freshman must obey, |composed of the student body of- 
Sci aoe ies wig dahek Joseph Walsh was appointed} we yee Po a 
itory, gave employment to eight Custodian of the Paddle, to be as- a ee ve bot cer a ; bat 
students, netting them a total of sisted by Everett Watkins, Wil- Poltees. i nei a 4 SHEnOIt 
$255.06. |liam Henders, Joe Paul and oth-} fe, as financial adviser, ) 
The student body itself paid) © sac wh a ene RGpRGIOre haa pases — BECoarew HOt 
out $100.30 to eleven students class, This committee functioned | estimates submitted by managers 
for work in connection with stu- at the meeting and promised to or sponsors of various activities. 
dent activities. function when any freshman is| The committee worked for several 
Tre state of Calitotnta tarnish found guilty of disobeying the! meetings and then held a hearing 
éa work ta thirty-three students| 7 Commandments” set down for the activities concerned, As 
naying out $1,220.62 to reederelnl) the little green book, Ja result, some modifications were 
ote dnd saeintanin of ¥axtous! Frank Look, president of the made and the budget to be sub- 
jassociation, outlined plans for|mitted tomorrow is to some extent 
sorts, and to student janitors. 
coming activities. 
The largest number of students e 4 
| eee 
  
   
to receive aid from any one 
source were the seventy-six who,q@ ‘ 
were paid for services of ditter. |>tudents May Consult 
ent kinds through federal aid, Physician at College 
which totaled $1,215. os 
In addition to the foregoing,| students may consult Dr. H. L.| 
Mrs. Woodcock throughout the | zenkins, college physician, and 
year was continually SUPPIYING) cai] on him during his office 
students for various odd _ jobs, hours at the college without pre- 
such as house work, caring for/yious appointment, acocrding to 
children, housing wood, garden Miss Monica Wright, assistant 
work, and clerking. professor of physical education. 
7 —H- igs FR Dr. Jenkins is in the health} 
® office from 11:30 to 12:30 Mon- 
Dr. Puryear Begins iday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Series of Lectures | Thursday, and from 11:30 to 12] 
| Friday. 
peepee 
Dr. Vernon J. Puryear started 
a series of lectures on “Russia | . 
and Poland,” at the Eureka High Students Are Named 
School last week a part of; On Production Staff 
the University of California Ex-| 
we Seer ene eae: oe che Garff Wilson, dramatics direc- 
equivalent of upper division his-| tor of the Humboldt State Teach- 
tory and carries regular college| gp, College, has announced pro- 
standing. | duction committee chairman for 
Recently Dr. the first play of the 
several articles “Rasy Virtue” 
US ee ees, Those appointed to head the 
reviews have been published in |/sanmittedsa are: Properties-Helen 
the “Journal of Modern History’! mitchell; Publicity-Beryl Unsoeld; and the “American Historical Re-| tyoyse and Hospitality-Devina 
riaur '? | ’ 
View. 'Taggart; Staging-John Van Duz- 
H- | er; Construction-Carl Penn 
| Stage Manager-Mary Mangum. 
Redaaetaeaeaciey Pf ieeseoerendecs 
|'H. Moore is Pledged 
as 
Puryear has had 
published in va- 
His recent book | 
Miss Struve Hostess 
To College Students | 
  
  
Miss Louise Struve of del 
faculty, head resident at Sunset | 
Hall, was hostess at a _buffet| Herbert L. Moore, former H. | 
supper Sunday evening in thels 7 GCG. student. has been pledged 
oo unit. Guests were Gladys | t, the Alpha Sigma Chi fraternity | 
. arRe Anna B. Hull, Janet Rob-/at the University of California, 
inson, Mary Shinn, Margaret Mc-| according to word received here | 
Cammon, Eleanor Renfro, Elean-|py friends 
ore Robinson, Doris Clark, Pa-| " yoore was active in student oes 
tricia Crowley, Annabelle Stock-| tivities while attending Humboldt, 
ton, David Neilson, Gillis Court- being president of the Men's As- 
right, Frank Steele, Virgil Hol-) sociation, president of the Y. M. 
lis. |c. A., a member of the Rousers 
a H ah ;and of the basketball squad. He 
Anna B, Hull, Humboldt sen-| plans to study medicine. 
ior, has recently moved to Sun-| see er - 
set Hall, bm cal SCIENCE CLUB MEETS 
| The first regular meeting of 
W S the Science Club held in social 
A unit last week, A pot-luck dinner 
. « ymmes served at 6 p. m. After the busi- 
|ness meeting H. D. MacGinitie of 
e the science department spoke on} 
New VY ork Lite recent research in alaeontology. 
| — H . 




A college Elementary School 
traffic squad has been organiz- 
ed to guard the intersections near 
the building each time school 
dismissed, 
  is   
semester, | 
a revision, 
| Tt estimated that $4,368.41 
will be available for this year. Of 
this $551.16 is a balance 
|last year, The rest of the money 
jcomes, or is to come, from stu- 
dent body dues paid in for the 
first semester and 
the second, and 










President Gist Goes 
from the productions of] 
EAG =e irl 
1934 NUMBER 2 
CARL OWEN BACK W A | ee . A. A. INITIATION 
Carl Owen, musician, and for- 
mer H. S. T. C. student, returned NEXT MON. NIGHT to school last week. He plans to 
organize a band to play at the 
Football and Basketball games ANNUAL DRIVE FOR MEMBERS 
Anyone interested in joining a IS CARRIED ON FIRST 
band for this purpose is asked PART OF THIS WEEK 
to get in touch with Mr. Owen. 
The woman's Athletic Associa- 
tion membership drive was car- STUDENTS AWARDED ici seid "he? 85 
Wednesday of this week The W. 
SEMESTER H A, A, initiation and supper party 
ONORS will be given next Monday ve- 
ning. The committee chairman 
An unusually large number of ! charge of the party are: 
students received semester awards General chairman, Marie Nord- 
at last Friday's assembly. quist; program chairman, Mar 
garet Hessel supper chairman, 
semester honors are awarded! Emy Lou Grove; initiation chair- 
only to regular students who re- man, Goldie Tambourovich; table 
ceive “A’’ and ‘“B” grades in| decoration chairman, Mary Man- 
all subjects of one or more credit gum, 
units taken during the semester The program that will be pre- 
and who have satisfactorily com- sented, follows: Vocal solos. Eth- 
pleted other requirements. Those el Carroll: talk, Mis Florence 
receiving semester honors were: Shearer; tap dance, Dolores Hen- 
Class of '34, Maxine Belloni, ders; community nging, led by 
Ruth Carroll, Cedric Jasper and Marie Nordquist; humorous read- 
Elva Quarnheim, ing, Eva Mathisen; vocal solos, 
Class of 35, Jessie Hinch and. Janet Woodcock; plano 0108 
Herbert Moore. Barbara Stuart; tap dance, mem- 
Class of 36, Jean Baldwin, Day-' ber of the tap club 
id Bean, Jane Brigden, Raefield The committees are putting 
Carson, Raymond Hudson, Edith, forth every effort to make this 
Reback, Maewilda Speer, and Bav-| party a success and the W. A. A. 
bara Unsoeld, urges all girls to join the W. A. 
Class of ’37, Margaret Hessel,! A. and to attend the supper party 
      
Marie Nordquist, John Petersen,| that will be held in the Commons 
Evelyn Quarnheim, Wili Rein-| 6:30 Monday evening Social 
fleich and Myron Schussman. dancing in the gymnasium will 
—— H follow the supper. 
er eee 
Bonfire Committee 
To Fresno Conference | 
  
the dramatics department, from| | Is Already at Work 
|}concerts by music groups, from P ‘ | castiscbiienieen 
’ ’ | resident / Ss is | 
Lumberjack advertising, and RFenus 8. Glee OF The Bonfire C ittee is al- | Humboldt College left for Fresno Onn Cea is a 
ae 7“ | Tuesday night of this week, where ready at work making plans for 
| (Continued on Page Four) | he will attend a meeting of the the big bonfire rally to be held 
| presidents of the California teach-| 02 October 26. 
A systematic : ers colleges schedule will be made so that 
[Peon an Reception | The various building needs of ©2ch freshman boy will have an 
Held ld By President each institution for the next bi- eS = - eee oe enieum will be discussed by the work. All freshman boys are ask-
| President and Mrs. Arthur §.| Beads of the colleges and the| &¢ to sive to Bill Ott his free 
tist were host and hostess to| state architect. President Gist pre- Barons. CAA - bas sil sibeaine 
he large group of freshmen and dicts that the proposed building The committee Is composed of 
faculty who have large fresh-) Program will be tied in with| Richard Meade, erase Seem 
men classes at a tea given in S°me form of unemployment re- saan ee ee 
their home last Thursday after-| lief plan. i tego tT 
noon from 3:30 to 5:30. a a ee | Telonicher Escapes 
Garff Bell Wilson of the dra- Injury in Accident 
| matics department entertained the 
group with a reading, ‘“‘The Val- 
,iant.” 
| President and Mrs. Gist were 
assisted by Miss Louise Struve of 
the faculty, and the students from 
Miss Struve’ Hostess course 
|which includes the following: 
| Virginia Clark, Lydia Biasca, 
‘ther Dolfini, Kathryne 












'Poultney to Attend 






To U. C. Fraternity Carol Foster, Helen Lowry, Emy| 
Katherine} 
| 
| Robert H, Poultney expects to| 
drive this week end to Fresno,| 
where he will attend a State 
|/Council meeting of the California 
State Teachers College Instruc- 
itors Association, Professor Poult- 
ney was recently re-elected Pres-| 
jident of the Humboldt Chapter: 
Other officers re-elected were 
Bert Wilson, vice-president, and 
Maurice Hicklin, secretary-treas- 
urer, 
H 
PUPILS MAKE BOATS 
Fourth grade pupils of the Col- 
lege Elementary School 
by Mary Nielson, student 
completed replicas 
boats in their study 










A CAPPELLA ’ ELECTS 12:55 p. m., 4.10 p. m. 
Officers for the ensuing year i 6:00 Dp. m. 
have been elected by the A cap- Commute Tickets may 
pella Choir as follows: Mary be used on any Hum- 
Emily Speier, president; George boldt Motor Stages 
| Hugo, treasurer Schedule 
Roe Eureka Phone 2286 
CANDY SALIO HELD 
A candy sale was held in the HUMBOLDT 
halls last week by the Kinder- 
garten Club. The proceeds. will MOTOR STAGES 
be spent for kindergarten equip- 
ment. 
Big Lagoon Picnic | 
For Choir Members | 
Vly 
Telonicher narrow- 
injury in an 
automobile collision recently. The 
accident occurred on the Big La- 
zoon bridge when Telonicher in 
company with Coach W. B. McKit- 
trick the Arcata Union High 
School were traveling to the 
<lamath river to fis 
ter part of the day and the mem- MADAME FINOE to Beh. 
| As the occupants of the 
bers played baseball. This was er ; 
followed by a picnic supper on were uninjured and their 
tie pedo. for fish was undiminished by the 
During the baseball accident, the journey eee ere 
diyersion was staged ed, atter. Conch aaa eee = 
Emily Speier’s Pomeranian gave turned to Arcata for 
battle to Ching, the Chow pup 
of Mr. Jeffers. 






Twenty-five members of 
A Cappella Choir and Mr. 
Mrs. _E. V. Jeffers of the 
music department braved the rain 
tg picnic at Big Lagoon Sunday. 








S Ride in Safety- 
On the College Bus 
Schedules Iv. Eureka 
From Depot 
7:30 a. m., 8:30 a. m. 
11:20-a. Mm. 
Schedules lv. College 
AT ALBANY COLLEGE 
Clark 
boldt student, 
Gilman, former Hum- 
left last week for 
Oregon to enter Albany College 
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PAGE TWO 
Humboldt Lumberjack 
Published every other week by 
the Associated Students of Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College at 
Areata, California. 
Editorial Staff—John Bauriedel, 
Don Chamberlain, Harry Falk, 
Margaret Frost, Emmy Lou Grove, 
Francis Moore, Eleanor see 
Vernita Rossen, Grace Schell, John 
St. Claire, Annabelle Stockton, 












perienced at the 
ception’ because 
understanding of the college 
dance bid system by the students 
and their friends, Future dances 
will be checked strictly according 
to section 7 of the Student Body ‘ 
Constitution which all students 
should understand and explain to 
their friends. For the benefit 
of new students the section per- 
Student 
here, 
Section 7. Those 
titled to attend Student 
dafices shall be Student 
members, all faculty 







    
and families, holders of alumni 
cards and one guest per card 
holder, and holders of bids. 
Dance sids—-Each Student 
Body ember is entitled to one 
bid for a Student Body or class 
dance, The bid must be presented 
at the door and must bear the 
nan of the guests and persons 
giving the bid. 
If the holder of the bid ac- 
mpanies the person whose 
ippears on the bid as the 
i h hall be admitted free, 
if not, he shall pay fifty cents 
(50c) admission at the gate. 
Requests for dance bids shall 
be in not later than 4:00 p. m. 
on the day preceding the dance. 
Bids shall not be issued to 
anyo! ittending college who is 
ne member of the Student 
30dy. Such persons may be ad- 
mitted only by special permission 
of the Board of Control. 
There shall be a Student Body 
member at the door at all times 
to enforce ill rules governing 
dances and to collect any ad- 
missions, 
2 Ries ta saiawan 
e 
Our Advertisers 
In the last issue of the Lum- 
berjack Thirty-one different mer- 
chants in Arcata and Eureka plac- 
ed their names before the eyes of 
readers by means of their adver- 
tisement. 
This means of advertising is 
partially responsible for the pro- 
duction of the Lumberjack. No 
doubt you students enjoy read- 
ing this little paper, and you 
can ‘‘do your part’ by showing 
your appreciation by shopping at 
any or all of the advertisers. By 
doing this you will be helping 
the advertiser and also the Lum- 
berjack 
Patronize the advertisers in 
this issue, Show the advertiser 
that he igs spending his money in 
the right place. 
—____.}J— 
Council is Organized 
At Elementary School 
The College Elementary 
Council, composed of 
ber from each grade 
third to the eighth, 
have organized for the year. 
They plan assembly programs, 
make rules for the safety cf the 
school children, oversee the care 
of the building and discuss ways 







President’s Column You 
PURPOSES OF HUMBOLDT 
 
>>> A 
Varsity Ice Cream ; 
The 
Varsity Candy Shop 
Robt. C. Gayhart, 
“On the Redwood Higi:way” Opposite the Plaza 
ARCATA, 
 
1934 SEPTEMBER 27, 
‘October 20 May Call This Bad, 
But We Know It’s Verse 
  
Is Date 







     
  
     
  
      
  
     
    
When = ee of our oo The an
nual “Playday” will be _v y 
and of the desire of our students : ; he
ld Saturday. October 20 at 
and of our community for the op- The intruder approached with a noiseless tread, H.S.T.C. The “Playday” chaieman 
portunities of higher education, Entered the window, leaned over the 
bed ‘i Mesion Guarhein. hal Norie 
we find several purposes served Of the victim who shouted, “Oh, who is that?” | Sateka, Arcata, Ferndale, For- 
by Humboldt State Teachers Col- ‘Twas ubiquitous Jennie—Jennie the Cat. | tuna and South Fork H
igh 
ge, In the first place, we are a Jennie the Cat, vour insouciant gate- Schools, the Hoopa School and 
tate teacher-training grater Crashing’s becoming obnoxious of late. the Eureka Junior High Sc
hool 
Students educated % ( HP og 
; 
phy ie iti appa wea wees Unabashed, uninvited, 
you go everywhere will participate this year, 
fine s ons CF é > ; . 
A 
” pie dvantages to themselve There's fun to be had, or food that will cheer. The 
Hoopa School, where two 
se eas a “ é 23 ? se aS 
A 
« well as to the children and But remember, dear Jennie, 
Humboldt graduates, Alice Porter 
community. Nearly 70 per cent There's an end to all things, an
d Lucille Winter are teaching, 
of last year’s graduates have se- And _ peripatetic cats, 
is participating for the first time 
cured teaching positions, This is May become fiddle strings. 
this year. 
a splendid record when we con- | U. 
. 
sider the general unemployment nee 
ERR REEERREE Ae 
of young people. Unfortunately, ITS CREWS CRUISE 
we have a surplus of trained ees, 
ll ai ‘ 
persons in many fields. The Gen-| My country’s navy puzzles me, 
Ph t F h 
eral Motors Company is said to | The way its lingo turns the fl
ips. 0 0 Inis ing 
have a training school for mak- Before its ships go on a cruise, | 
ers of radios, training 100,000 Its crews go on the ships. | O
f lit 
persons for 75,000 positions. u
a 1 y 
Lower division students who : | 
wish to go elsewhere later, find Jennie Makes Record | TINKER AT U. GC. lL. A. | 8-HOUR SERVICE 
Humboldt convenient financially. | —_——_ 
! 
These students who later trans-| For Crashing Gates’ Tommy Tinker, former Hum- Roll f Films left. bef 
|fer to other institutions have} boldt student, left last week to a
o sims ore 
found their Humboldt work welli The famous “One-Eyed” Con- enter the school of letters and 10 a. m. 
Reprints before 11 
accepted. In the last five years} nolly’s laurels as a gate-crasher | SClences at the University of 
“ a Le 
1,949% semester units secured| are about to be surpassed by California at Los Angeles. He will be finished 
at 3:30 the a « 
at Humboldt have been taken to! Jennie, Uninvited but unabashed, plans to study there for one same day. 
the University of California for| Jennie’s last week’s record of year and then go to Berkeley to 
ereraanon. 2a yi nearly 98 gate-crashing was as follows: ‘finish his course in optometry 
evr cent of ae credits te The ens reception; the cil apace
 ore age IL OE Se vie eee 1 
lowed at the State University.| 1 ouse-warming of Garff Wilson of r
The 2 per cent rejected units in- the facultv: President and Mrs. + ' 
' 
luded typing, orchestra, physical) ,..,. aly ; ; 
eas ‘ tist’s tea for freshmen; dinner : 
a y i ties : 
aan | 4 Laettaa a ttl. ear : OTO FINISHING ange a _ — ag euest (uninvited) of Mr. and 4 6 99 . PH FIN
med it a ie fe ie vé ae Mrs, “Jack’’ Frost; house guest) gg e 
Ya -} PICTURE FRAMING 
= dit uj on ork =. nae ie a (also uninvited) at the girls’ = Bi sa 
aie the relates seein dormitory. To cap the climaxigy = JOB PRINTING 
tions. hese records place um- ennie came . = . Svutoarns. |e 
boldt on the same basis with the J see saEOHED a8 ae The Popular = Phone 33 ARCATA 
ees coatiint th : tor’s window one night and step- w# 
= 
adading 1ns utions of he coun- : : . . 
try. It is a comme experience ped into his face. a Young Men’s 
™ 
pal S idt atudents to receive, _Jounie—so dubbed by Mr. Wil- : & S22eSeRS eee 
rs ters: eens to recelve| .on, one of the involuntary hosts a WHITE OXFORD = ull credit at the University for ; : mS 
- : ee Bas * Be 3 a stray cat, partl Persian 
= 
yea} . , ele ra a
 ‘ . s ; . * 
7 
= Q wick oare nee and largely alley, that has re- . SHIR1
 m 
The cultural opportunities of . ; : ] 
Seat cently adopted Humboldt as i 
= 
Humboldt are also of infinite val-. , : Fi @ 
; Lye home, fd 
ue to the people here, Spleen a oe gE S mw = 
9 
The cost of providing educa-'.. ; a 
a JACK S 
tional opportunities in the state: Klementary School 5 
« 
Teachers Colleges of California Publishes Stories 7 P| 
may be summarized as follows: = Low set, rounded point col- . BARBER 
1. $200 per year per student The first copy of “Our Best 
ia 
in California; $300 throughout stories.” a mimeographed ee rae a lar, tailored by Wilson
 a 
the United States; $360 at Hum-| zine written by students in the a Bros., tested for real wear. = SHOP a A 
boldt, . sixth grade of the College Ele- Mf 
i 
2. Less than one-tenth of one) mentary School, will appear to- = a 
per cent of the total appropria-| morrow (Friday). These stories|™ Bl 
MODS = OUF ree legislature | are selected by Miss Belle Dick- = Arthur Johnson . 
comes to our college. ison, supervisor, Annabelle Stock-
 oe Se 
3. The annual expense to each|ton, student teacher, and the 
= 5th and F Sts., Eurcka & owe 319199 DOOOOSOOOWO® 
citizen of California for the edu- ¢jass from the language work! ™ wg 
cation provided the 13,225 stu-| gone during the month. / MBSR ROSR CREE ° it p t 
Bans in our Teachers Colleges is They are judged upon the aa ere Pere Tees 2 ays O 27 cents. ; lowing basis: good  beginning,) & o|® 
4, The annual per capita cost good ending, some 
picture words,|% 2 
x 
of the C. C. C. camps is approx!- interesting title, and a surprise © A 
t B k 3'© oo e 
mately $750 or three times the in the subject matter. > rca a a ery g © 
cost of maintaining each student Sea ee ee $ 
5 College Students are 
in a Teachers College. - e® ; : ae s . Z very cordially invited to 
College education is an econom- Snake in the Grass 1S —For— 1s * z ¥ i X se y @\ « r 
ical way of providing educational I$ 
} fo} patronize 
opportunities for our youth un- Worth Two in Lunchi ¢ S P E C 1 A L S 8|\® TRS 
til industry can use them. | ; i$ ¢ 2 D
AVE’S 
(Signed) ARTHUR S. GIST, A snake in yor grass is worth| 6'@
 BARBER SHOP 
President. et ; : a alen atl ae m ®) © two in the _lun h basket or, at) »” (Cakes and Pies and all é >. — + taaie walls 
least, that is the present opinion) % 2
 @ and be sure 0 at we 
SORA CRSRGe eee eee eee AEB oh es I : ® kinds of <|® : d ¢ “ . 
= 2 of Joe Paul, Humboldt State 2 me 
. 6'C groome appearance 
wl m Football player, Paul recently lost 3 Delicious Cookies ¢ 2 Haircutting a featured 
. 
‘> } . 
= @ his lunch and his 
appetite when © ¢| 3) 
service ‘ 
a THE A = someone attempted to prove 4 PHONE 80 ARCATA 2 © ‘ . 
« 2 wal 




nm mY It happened during the lunch! ¢ 
g » 
& HOT LUNCHES =" ied in re eres ee Aes $99O609 060006 999900000909 ' 
; cording to witnessess, Joe } 
- ICE CREAM into his lunch with all the vigor a 
. AND CANDY S/a hungry halfback could display. fhe Outstanding Shopping Center of Humboldt 
County 
" = Out came Joe 
faster than he 
= ORE aN DINER OF 7 he went in—a snake had mys- 
‘HICKEN DINNER N ees ear ite way into hik 
a mj terion lv found its way into his 
= THURSDAY, 40c @ lunch YOUR OPPORTUNIT + 
x a iH FI HI 
= TH TA = Tap Club Will Hold TO GO UNDER 
= E DELTA -s& 
a a . 
é 
fs = Membership Tryouts YOUR BUDGET B 744 9th St., Arcata a 
5 = Tryouts for membersh
ip in the 
‘a . i be judged in the ~ ‘al Bt Tap Club will udg 
BE SRERRRRRERRERRRERERERE college auditorium Monday noon BERKSHIR
E SILK HOSE 
ory -: e at 12:10. Club members urge FOR WOMEN 
* eon re ® that everyone interested in tap | 
dancing is urged to take the 
> ‘ 
test which will be judged by the All the Popular Shad
es 
present members of the club. 
iii saat 
They hope that a number of | 
men will join the organization) Both Service and Chiffon 
this year. 
The club work during the year! 
consists of a complete program | 69c PAIR 
Prop. given at the college and of pro-|]| 
gram work with other organiza-| | | 
tions. | | 
CALIF. Athletic points are given to/]| B RI DZ. ~4 OF 
members of the Tap Club as in| | A R I ) foes, ARCATA | y 4 
other athletic activities. Be =e a     
  
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, SEPTEMBER 
an 
27, 193 PAGE THREB 
 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION 
10 SPONSOR DANCE 
The next college dance will be 
the evening of October 5, sponsor- 
ed by the Men's Association, 
Everett Watkins is dance chair- 
man and with his committee 
plans to make this dance un- 
usual in all respects. A novel en- 
tertainment program is being 
planned, sponsors say. Bids will 
not be necessary for this dance, 
as there will be a 
sion charge. 
Dancing will continue’ until 
2:30. The orchestra has not yet 
selected. The committee is 
composed of William Ott, William 
25-cent admis- 
been 
Hostess Group Will 
Assist at Functions 
TRIP IS OFFERED 
| 
  
The students in the college} 
Hosiess Course, conducted by Miss | 
Loui Struve, solicit opportuni- 
tie to assist their friends in 
planning and giving luncheons, 
teas and dinners, 
The Hostess Course deals with 
meal planning and serving, the 
study of food combinations for 
healthful meals, the different 
types of meal service and the etl- 
quette involved in the service 
of each. The study of courtesies 
in the home and_ professional 
life are also taken up. 
sespaca Na crtan iota teens 
  
TO GRID PLAYERS 
'JANE COTTER CONDUCTS 
CLINICAL LABORATORY ;, 
sank International 
Jane Cotter, former Humboldt 
Two members of the 1934 | Student, conducts a Clinical lab- 
Humboldt State football squad ornare witn ome in une ‘ will receive a free trip to the | °f Italy Building, Eureka. She 
tose Bowl gridiron classic to be ve - masociaiod with Dr. Joba N. 
played in Southern California on Chain, but makes chemical analy- New Year's Dar {ses for other doctors and anyone 
= jelse who requires work of that 
This was revealed in an offer| kind. Miss Cotter was graduated 
made recently at practice by) from the University of California 
Jeremiah Scott, Humboldt grad-|at Berkeley last June with a B. 
uate and former grid player, | 8. degree in bacteriology, 
Scott said that the awards would| H — 
| be made on the following basis: | HAS BULLETIN BOARD 
First, to the most valuable! 
  
man on the squad to be chosen} 
by the players at the end of the 
The Co-ed Shop of Daly’s store renee ; . ; j 
Henders, William Slade, Joseph William Slade Now season. be a ok a eee ye Walsh, and the chairm: a yer- hand ie a Ce RO eee a ari s 1e cha an, Ever- | Heads ‘Soph’ Class! Second, the most faithful man , matic, musie and athletic activi- 
eo ee dtciad | Sader | in attendance, following instruc-/ ties of Humboldt State Teachers. 
i | William — was er ca — ees . College and the High Schools 
° , Y president of the Sophomore class| Coach Fred Telonicher will pic can be displayed. Officers Are Named ; at a recent meeting in the col-|the winner of the second award.| Se Ser eo damit 
By Kindergarten Club tege auditorium. Other officers ————_—_——_—H——__—_ 
A Kindergarten Club party was 
elected were: 
John Peterson, vice president; Buxton Is Elected 
held at the College Elementary) pmy Lou Grove, secretary-treas- 
School Tuesday evening, Septem-|yrer; Lyle Thompson was chair- 
ber 18, for those interested in| man of the meeting. A short im- 
kindergarten work. Children’s 
games were played, A short busi- 
meeting held to elect offi- 
New officers are Margaret 




















June Baumgartner, Dorothy Dex- 
ter, Mary Emily Speier, Haleyvon 
Wilson, Coyita Cooper, Janet 
Woodcock, Eloise Aune, Janet 
Robinson, Mary Shinn and Muriel 
Thorne, 
errs, Ree ; 
Virginia Lee Dickson, former 
Humbolat student, has been 
pledged to Alpha Pi Delta at the 




C. J. “HAPPY” HILL 
ARCATA 
  
SSSR SRR Sea 
Highst Quality 
PASTEURIZED 
Milk - Cream 
from tested herds 
WHITE CITY DAIRY 
Chris Christensen, Prop. 
Located in New Anderson & 
Christensen Bldg., 9th St., 
West H, Arcata 
Phones Dairy 135. Res. 174 
of 
We give Green Stamps 
Please ask for them 




College Shoe Store 





All Shoe Repairing 
Strictly Cash 
 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 
ARCATA, CALIF,     a 
promptu program consisting 
piano solos by William Slade and 
Margaret Hessel and a tap dance 
Sam Davis, concluded the 
meeting 
ie a 2 % 
KIEM May Broadcast 
by 
Humboldt’s Home Game | pr 
The possibility of radio broad- 
cast of Humboldt College football 
games loomed here today when 
first steps toward a definite agree- 
ment between Radio Station 
KIEM and college authorities 
were made, 
The “home” game may be 
played on October 27 at Albee 
Stadium in Eureka, where KIEM 
has installed broadeasting equip- 
ent. Wires have been installed 
in the Eureka Junior and High 
Schoo] auditoriums to permit 
speeches, plays, rallies and other 
activities that are given there to 
be broadcast. A wire has also 
been installed to the high school 
gymnasium and later in the year 
basketball games may be heard 
‘over the air. 
i 
Miss Craig on Way 
| 
| 





has visited Raratonga and is now 
on her way to New Zealand and 
Australia. She will at the 
Fiji islands and Hawaii before 



















New Dictionaries are 
Acquired by Library 
just acquired 
new (2nd) edi- 
New 
The las pre- 
published in 
The library has 




1909 and contained over four 
hundred thousand words, The 
present edition, which entire- 
ly new, contains over five hundr- 
and fifty thousand words. 
In general form it is practically 
the same as the previous edition, 
except that the obsolete and less 
used words which formerly oc- 
cupied the lower quarter of each 
page in small type are now lim- 
ited to about one-tenth of the 
page, some of them 
ped and others 
the main text. 
See Yet ee, 







| At Citizens’ Meeting | 











| president of the Humboldt State| 
| Teachers College, will speak to- 
/morrow at the city hall before} Atlantic $10,000 
a mass meeting of Arcata citizens 
;on the necessity of improving the 
| existing water system of the city. 
|} The college ig interested in 
‘a better water supply and in 
this issue which involves a $90,- 





Richard Buxton, formerly of 
Fortuna High School, was elected 
président of the freshman class 
yesterday during orientation pe- 
riod in the assembly hall. 
Other officers elected, were 
Richard Alberts of Eureka, vice 
sident; Wilma Bishop of Cres- 
cent City, secretary, and Sulo 
Paaso of Eureka, treasurer. 
The first business meeting of 
the year will be held next Wed- 
nesday, 
H 
Industrial Arts Has 
Picnic ‘Feed,’ ‘Dip’ 
Twenty-nine students, three 
faculty members, and one dog at- 
tended the Industrial Education 
Classes’ picnic and Swimming 
party last week at Shaws Cross- 
ing. 
Led by Miss Monica Wright's 
dog “Spike,” several of the stu- 
dents braved the waters of Mad 
River and _ reported that the 
water was fine. Despite the lack 
of men at the party, a good time 
was had by all, according to Hor- 
ace L. Jenkins of the Industrial 
Arts department Other faculty 
members present were Miss 
Louise Struve and Miss Wright. 
H 
Has First Vacation 
In Twelve Summers 
Miss Adella Johnson of tha 
faculty took her first vacation in 
twelve years, this summer. Sev- 
eral trips into Canada and visits 
to friends and relatives in Wash- 
ington were included, 
Every summer Miss 
has gone to summer school, some 
of the institutions she has at- 
tended being Columbia Univer- 
sity, University of Wisconsin, and 
colleges in Paris. 
H — 
NEW RENTAL BOOKS 
“Bachelor of Arts’ by John 
Erskine, a story of 1934 college 
life; “The Robber’ Barons” 
Matthew Josephson, 
our great American 
“Years Are So Long” 
ine Lawrence, built around the 
theme “Honor thy father and 
mother’; and “Goodby Mr. 
Chips” by James Hilton, are now 














has elected gen- 
eral hockey manager for this 
year. The class of hockey man- 
agers are: Freshman, June Solee; 
Sophomore, Ethel Carroll, and 
Upper-Classmen, Dorothy Yack- 
ley. 
ia Generate a


















| STUDIES IN SACRAMENTO 
  
Will en Rindfleisech, German 
rolled at H. S. T. CGC. last year, 
|has entered Sacramento Junior 
| 
| 
The first meeting of the Cod- 
lege Faculty Wives Club was held 
Tuesday September 18, at the 
home of Mrs. E. V. Jeffers. Con- 
tract bridge was played after the 
| business meeting. Refreshments 





Amy Vance, ’34 is now a grad- 
uate student in physical educa 
tion at the University of Califor- 
nia at Berkley. 
College as a pre-engineering stu- 
dent, and is earning his living 
working for the Market Spot 
Dairy, 28 and Y streets, which 
was bombed about a year ago 
during a milk-price war. 
- H 
FACULTY WIVES MEET 
Mrs. Jeffers and Mrs. Puryear. 






























































S year in advance 
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entitle you to play as many 
that 
month, No extra green fees, 
if 
player will pay for one 
22999999OSOOHO4 $OO0O04    
  
‘| 876 G Street Arcata 
SPEAKS TO CLUB 
Dr. Vernon J. Puryear spoke 
the Eureka Business and Pro- 
fessional Womens Club at a din- 
ner given at the Vance Hotel 












5c and 10¢ 
Typewriter Paper 
5e and 10¢ 
Stenographers Note Book 
Sc and 10¢ 
3-Ring Binders 
15¢ and 49¢ 
Pencils, Inae« Cards, Paste, 





























For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2  




Next Door to P. O. 
Phone 116-W   

















      



























We also feature the famous 
Grayco Shirts and End 
Lock Ties       y DOO®DOGQDOOOQDDOODO®OO@DO® 
$OO6OOOOO6 Y POQDOOY a 
® 
4   
Humboldt’s Finest Food Market 
®
 DOOOOOOGOO-GDDOOOODOD- 
;   
RCATA “* MARKET 
QUALITY MEATS 
FANCY PRODUCE 
FANCY AND STAPLE LINES 
GROCERIES 
We Will Not Be Undersold 
  





SUMMER The following books were mis-!Gene
ral Biology; Wheeler—-Emer- 
}sing from the library when in-|gent Evo
lution; Brown—A Text- 
}yentory was taken last June. The book of Botany; Hanz
lik—Trees 
: eee a ane? 7 a age librarians would appreciate as-}and Forests of Western U, S. 
DO1C state eachers College a
s faa ; 7 as eet hem. 
In 
well represented in the Redwood | ©! ee ae a ; are 
and alid-County Amateur leagu
es several cases duplicate 
copies are 
i still available in the library. 
BUSY THIS 
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: | 
Have You Seen These Books? AC 




V. Jeffers of the college 
a ; >| music department has anno
unced 
Hall & Grinnell -Life Zone In-| the personnel of the college A| Football te 
dicators in California; Smiley &| Cappella Choir for the fall semes-| will be the only home gan 
during the past season. Graham—tThe Bookman’s Man-| C
ann - Ship Model Meking; | 
Arcata, second half winners of ual; Thom—Normal
 Youth and | Mason Origins of Invention. 
/ This year for the first time he 
i. Re dwood League, used ten Its Everyday 
Problems; Grif- French—-Your Children’s Food; 
|is using a system of understudies 
Humboldt State players. Charlie fith——General 
Introduction to| Funk-——The Vitamines; Kin
ne oa for the regular choir members. , 
Timmons was_ sel cted on the | Psychology; 
Meumann The Psy-|Shelter and Clothing; Woo
lman— | lt nderstudies will receive the 
second All-Star team. Timmons chology of Learning; Woe
llner _| Clothing; Small—How to Know/same_ training 
as the regular 
also led his team-mates in hit-| Education for Citizenship; | Textiles; Woolman — Textil
es;|members and will have the first | 
ting Davis—The Field of Social Ser-| C
oleman Creative Music for|Oopportunities at any vacancies 
7 H hill played for the vice; Counts—The American | Children
; MacPherson- “Musical | that may occur. Mr. Jeffers is! 
mY > aye ) 7 : r th} rilli ‘ 
\ er 1 alias ; apandecall Road to Culture; Nat'l Soc, for| 
Education of the Child; Mursell willing to accept more understu- 
is wi a ; t hort aie in the Study of Education—27th 
year-|& Glenn—Phychology of School| dies, especially 
for the men's 
ae 20 ‘ s ) »¢ > - ‘ on ¢ Toni 2oeT) : ; 3 
oo % U : Guintini Mel Chris book, pt. 2; Kilpatrick—Depart- M
usic Teaching; Damrosch—Uni- [sections. The choir personnel is 
seas ‘ =O » we id ; ‘ 
#3 ae . : Saag 4 . "ae 
bagher Harold Merriam Ear) Departmental 
Teaching in Ele-| versal School Music Se
ries: Pri-]}as follows: 
| 
er, a 3 2 c » 4k 
ay = an ‘ 40 a y ina =e ; 
Hemmenway were used in the mentary Schools. |mary; Russ
el—Speech and Voice. First sopranos: Eloise Aune, 
: ~ = : 
> ring _Se oy . x %s ‘ = 
. 
outfield. Franny Moore was used Clouser & Millikan—Kinder-]. Se Scho
ol Program | Ethel Carroll, Doris Clark, Marie 
by the Arcata and Fortuna|garten - Primary Activities, Mc- in Phy
sical Education; Kimmins | Nordquist, Lillian Snow. Second 1 j ‘ @ a ’ oe: . Ilav ¢ Weg-/c ne + ares . ; 
clubs, and Len Hartman played| Spadden—Book 
of Holidays; |~. Guild of Play , Bock of oe | So
pranos: Margaret Ensign, 
short for Scotia, the first half!Eichle-—The New Book
 of tival and ise Pt 3; Tanner— | Elaine Haley, Clair
e Speier, Bar- 
winners Etiquette; Buchler — A Modern, 4 Gem
e Program tn eee Stewart, Janet Woodcock. 
os ate aa ; : +, |Education; An
dersen—An Athle- ese ae 
The Brownlow brothers played English Grammar; Leiper & W Oe ie P init for ieausnta
ry Ee altos: Edna Burgess Beryl 
i re : 4G .|son—A New English Grammar; rogre ; : ““* |Fic
kenstein, Merle Morton, Zden- 
for Ferndale in the Mid-County the 
Outdoors: Hofer—Camp Rec-| : 3 , 
ag wrnie , , wan ,|Leonard & Cox—General Lan- : 
=f ka Posic. Second Altos: Len¢ 
League. Ernie Brownlow was ont : .., ,reations 
and Pageants; LaSalle— | a ; ena 
: ic hore int guage; Pribble—Correct English - sidecases in
i aes |Brambini, Eloise Chase, Barbar: 
of the outstanding pitchers in} E j ih |Play Ac
tivities for Elementary] p * rbara 
ean Ane #4 ” ..|Usage; Prince A Practical Eng- “ =: . ? *~ | Russell, Mary Emily Spe
ier. | 
the league. George “Moon” Bur-|~ * 'Schools: Mo
rrison—A New Way to | es : 
well caught for Freshwater jlish Grammar; McFadden—Lan- | B "Golf
: C *. ‘0 Pc ta | First tenors: Gene Lytle, Ben- 
seal H guage Series: Grammar and 5 Be f , ere oe i 8 | jamin Marshall, Frank  Steele,} 
Composition; Pieper & Beau-|°! a ay; Peabody—tThe s1n8-| Second tenors: Robert Anderson, 
Instructor Discusses |champ—Everyday Problems in,/"% * othe 
|Ernest Brownlow, William En- 
| Science, Markam—Lincoln and Other|dert. 
‘ eae l pevaanrae alate Satacwanras | i 
Effect of Mov 1es Dull—Mathematics for Engin-| a saa net 
= Laced digas Frst bases: William Beer, John 
leers: Hopkins & Under- | oe spehigeano ae ce : lg ae , pees: David Hummel, Irving 
wood-——Mental Arithmetic: Jones| {udson, Ed.; Cook & NKel—|Mason, Second basses: Neville 
Leo G. Schussman, professor of 
education and psychology at Hum- 
boldt, spoke on ‘‘Movies and Our 
General Astronomy; Henderson] |. Daetes Johnson The 
1 sa roetrry; 0 sO _ 





Select Translations from Oid Eng-| Crosby, Robert Hee lley, Raymond 
| Hudson, George Hugo. | 
  
Children” at the Junior High General Chemistry; Jacobson “Al ome Be Coen as eal Understudies accepted to 
date 
School Parent-Teacher Association |Pronouncing Chemical Formula)) oy victory of Our Sountes lant Atle] _Mocieghey, Sores 
in Eureka recently. Speller; Lewis—A System 
of} "< ram ys 3 as : Se Pellas, Lois Hedley, Ruth 
Hud-, 
Bee eae . ‘ Physical Chemistry, Vol. 1; Ham-| use— Teacher's serie tr A| son, 
Mr. Schussman showed in par- ; solutions of ‘Wiectrolries: | story of American Civilization” aed 
ticular the effect inferior pictures | me Sree, of Beaten | Sparks—Expansion of the Ameri- : ote ae 
have on the life of the child. oe at! my ; Stee = De! can People; Thompson—History} Miss Aubrey Nicely
, Fortuna 
are | renee Stel ae eerie of the WU. S.; Paxon—History| High Scool instructor, 
was a 
EE Burlingame—General Biology;/of the American Frontier; Gals-| week end guest of Miss Louise 
| Smalwood — Practical Biology;|worthy—Maid in Waiting; Lin-|Struve at Sunset Hall. 
s |Scott —- Laboratory Manual of coln—Silas Bradford’s Boy; Tark- | 
BLEDSOE’S Schools; Brooks—A Handbook of, ington—Mirthful Haven. lle lila lel 
4 
4 . | 
‘ Greeting Cards ; Budget is Ready for Dental College Dean | 
4 School Supplies (Continued from Page one) Is Assembly Speaker | 
Music from certain 
student dances. 
The funds have been alloted as 
the} ‘Individuality is one of the! 
|greatest things in life and one} 
lof the most useful when proper- 








    
  
  
   
   
  
           | 
» | follows: 
lc- | 
q $|  Men’s athletics, total appropri- | Powell i. se bye ey yet 
aero OT “ sition. $1,190, distrilmted aa tol) C7) CORY ee ieee, dnt 
C @ |lows: Football, $520 (equipment | SUTSeons a Hit Saeed " ka otdl 
4 $270, guarantee, $250). Basket- | /"8 eg _ s ieee test 
Pp sce B ball, $375 (equipment $125, guar-| “p oe 
eis a: mit = | 
; apini ros. antee $250). Baseba
ll, $175|*Ti@ay morning. 
x 
S 
| oe i + > 
ic 
$ | (equipment $75, guarantee
 $100). | The basis of success is good 
yg “* ° |Tennis, $50. gr
ades in college. You should, 
Fresh Friuts | Women's Athletics, total appro-| challenge _every grade on your, 
DOMESTIC and | priation $185, distributed as
 fol- ecard, Do it for yourself, not for | 
§ |lows: Playdays, rallies, $135; | your instructor
s. Do it for the | 
& IMPORTED | Delegates to conventio
n, $50. service you can give others. | 
Z . . e 2 Student Body Awards, $45
 ($15, With the aid of a slide pro- 
& GROCERIES % | each for women's honor sweaters,|jector, Dr. McDowel
l compared | 
Y ‘ 
‘ é s, : Bh ae ow | 
$ % for men’s honor sweat
ers and for, the skull of the infant with that) 
6 Phone 37 923 H St. $/ letters and stars). 
of the adult and explained the| 
4 a Men’s Association, appro
priation | position and development of teeth 
oo ® @ |} for bonfire cost, $10. from 
infancy, the causes of decay, 
= ; | The Lumberjack, the student|causes of abces
sea teeth and 
2OOOOODOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO* i 
, 
© rae Pee SESS SRN OST Ee ® | paper, total appropriatio
n $426. | means of prevention of decay. | 
$ Dramatics 
Department, total ap-| | pr, Vernon Hunt of 
Arcata “ 
g : ; iati 092, distribut
ed as . ad 
~ propriation $1, , 
| troduced the speaker. 
: School Girls follows: Capital equipment, such) fntertai
nment included piano! 
las drapes, flats, electrical equip-! solos by William Ott, and vocal | 
T | | 4 
NS ment, $200. Running expenses,/ so]o0g by Edmund
 Jeffers accom 
@ {which include expenses for make-' nanie , ; Jeffers ; me ;panied by Mrs, Jeffers. 
2 Special—Six Sham- up equipment, advertising, 
royal- | H 
$ 1 Fi ties on plays, theatre rental, and | 
g poos anc inger various expenses connected wit
h S F Teachers Team 
g Waves we $2.50 | production of modern plays, $892.|~ °° * > 
' 
> | Music Department, total appro-| 
Has I layed 4 Games 
é or priation $527.75. Of this amount, | 
— 
@|%179.75 is budgeted for the A| San Fr
ancisco State Teachers 
$ One Shampoo and ® | 
Cappella Choir trip for 31 peo- | C
ollege's football team opened its 
© ® 
S : 
4 . , rc & | ple; $1
50 for orchestral instru-| 19934 season 
by defeating the 
z= Finger Wave ..$.50 %|ments; $40 for music stands a
nd, Mare Island Apprentices 14-2 in 
6 freight, and the balance for va- Kezar
 stadium on September iu 
z 2 | ri 3 6 ses 
which arise i con-/On the Saturday following 
the 
-> a 7 a rious expense whic
h arise 1n 7 
2 Marcel Pe gay $.75 6 nection 
with the public concerts! Golden Gaters l
ost 6-0 to San Ma- 
‘ &\|to 
be given by the various or-|teo Ju
nior College. San Francisco 
s Three Mani- y ganizations, 
|played to a_ scoreless Ue with 
6 For various miscellaneous ex-| Coach 
Scoop’ Carlson's Marin 
cures $1.00 @ | penses connected with the student| 
Junior College eleven in a third 
% | body there was budgeted a total) game on September 
15, and was 
3 Crocquinole Per- 3 . gy 
ee distributed as a tee 2 
by ao 
y | OWS: Zookkeeping expens
es of|last week Fresno plate, INcicel\- 
manent Wave ?|financial secretary, $60. Expense|ally, held the Far ‘Trestern con- 
‘ ae E 5 | of student body office, $43.20. Of-| ference cham
pionship two years 
Complete . $2.50 | fice supplies, $10. Moving picture) ago, 
d B $ film, $17, Commencement pro- San Francisco S
tate is sched- 
j | Srams, 5, ance » $320.) ule 
set Humboldt State ut | grams $15 Dance fund, $ luled to meet 
Orchi ca 7 | Hospitalization fund, $111. Hos-| Teachers College on October 20, 
| pitality functions, $35. Reserve) ; i coe notin 
Ti Shoppe . pies 
: in San Francisco, 
for contingencies, $250. General ———_—_—_H-———_- : 
Hotel Arcata Bldg. expense account, $101.46. 
g | 
H——— | Terry Atkinson and Charl
es 




| class spent the week end at her| students, are now attend
ing the 
>oo-e ry 3 home in Sebastopol. 















JACKETS have arrived, 
thank goodness, and we 
were down to almost our 
last jacket, too! 
Wide-wale corduroy, rich 
velveteen, and smart 
wool styles in new fall 
colors. They make a 
grand sports outfit when 
worn with a swanky 
skirt. 





















   
  
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Quality, Style and Service 
GEORGE W. AVERELL 
Th 
ae mboldt Home Game 
Is Set for Oct. 27 
! 
Lick-Wilmerding Junior Col- 
lege of San Farncisco, will play 
the Humboldt State Teachers 
am on October 27, and 
ie for 
the Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
lege team. Negotiations for the 
game have been completed he- 
tween Coach Telonicher and 
Coach Pivernetz of Lick-Wilmer- 
ding. 
Lick-Wilmerding is a_ private 
institution which specializes in 
industrial activities, It is report- 
ed to have a well balanced and 
scrappy football squad. 
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BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES, 
PIES, PASTERY 
| 
“The home of good 
bakery products” 
OPEN EVENINGS and 
SUNDAYS 
16th and G Sts, Areata 








































$ R. BUXTON 
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